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Automated Standard Hazard Tool - Abstract 
The current system used to generate standard hazard reports is considered cumbersome and 
iterative. This study defines a structure for this system’s process in a clear, algorithmic way so that 
standard hazard reports and basic hazard analysis may be completed using a centralized, web-based 
computer application. To accomplish this task, a test server is used to host a prototype of the tool during 
development. The prototype is configured to easily integrate into NASA’s current server systems with 
minimal alteration. Additionally, the tool is easily updated and provides NASA with a system that may 
grow to accommodate future requirements and possibly, different applications. Results of this project’s 
success are outlined in positive, subjective reviews complete by payload providers and NASA Safety and 
Mission Assurance personnel. Ideally, this prototype will increase interest in the concept of standard 
hazard automation and lead to the full-scale production of a user-ready application. 
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